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SANITARIAN TRAINEE
Westchester County is currently accepting Civil Service Exam applications for multiple openings for
Sanitarian Trainees in the Department of Health. Applicants MUST hold a Bachelor’s Degree with a
minimum of 12 credit hours in the natural sciences. When fully trained, the professional sanitarian will
routinely inspect environments throughout Westchester County to ensure that businesses and public
facilities remain compliant with safety, health and environmental regulations set forth by federal, state
and local governments.
Under direct supervision, employees in this title receive on-the-job training while performing limited
duties in environmental health inspection and investigation. During the traineeship, the incumbents
may accompany the Sanitarian as necessary on environmental health inspections and investigations
and perform duties under close supervision. Incumbents will learn to prepare reports of findings of
inspections and investigations, noting conditions found and citing violations and deficiencies. Trainee
appointments are for a period of one year, during which time employees are required to satisfactorily
complete a public health training course approved by the State Health Department. Upon satisfactory
completion of the traineeship and the course, incumbents are promoted to the Sanitarian level without
further examination.
REQUIRED: Bachelor's Degree with a minimum of 30 credit hours in the natural sciences**, of which
not more than 12 credit hours may be in the applied sciences**.
**SPECIAL NOTE: The term natural science means a science such as biology, chemistry, or physics that
deals with the objects, phenomena, or laws of nature and the physical world. It includes all physical
and biological sciences. The term applied science shall mean science based courses in environmental
technology, sanitarian technology, medical technology, public health, infectious control or food science.
Come join our team!
Salary Range: $53,760 - $67,010
Besides a competitive salary, our compensation package includes comprehensive benefits, including
medical, dental, vision, deferred compensation, paid leave and retirement plan.
To register for this exam please visit the Westchester County Human Resources web site:
https://exams.westchestergov.com/webexam/CR/ENVIRONMENTAL_SERVICES/listOpenToAllExams
.htm
Westchester County is an equal opportunity employer

